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How did this 
start?



Inspiration
University of California Libraries STAR Team

Choosing Pathways to Open Access Forum

University of Western Ontario Libraries

https://libraries.universityofcalifornia.edu/sclg/star
https://cp2oa18.com
http://www.inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2018/oa-statement/


Rationale
IUPUI University Library contributes to the transformation of 
scholarly communication through a variety of mechanisms and 
seeks to define a holistic, values-based vision for those 
contributions moving forward. The vision will be rooted in both 
University Library and IUPUI values. The Scholarly 
Communication Advisory Group will develop the Library’s 
scholarly communication vision and facilitate strategic 
investment scholarly communication initiatives, resources, 
and services.

http://www.ulib.iupui.edu/about/mission
https://strategicplan.iupui.edu/vision-mission-values


SCAG Charge
The advisory group is charged with:

● defining a holistic vision for how UL will contribute to the transformation of 
scholarly communication through its programs and services;

● establishing, reviewing, and revising evaluation criteria for open resources 
and scholarly communication initiatives...;

● reviewing open resources and scholarly communication initiatives based on 
the established criteria;

● recommending open resources and scholarly communication initiatives to 
Library Administration for funding; ...



Purpose/Audience
To ensure all UL employees have a shared understanding of the value of 
Open;

To guide the Scholarly Communication Advisory Group in

● establishing, reviewing, and revising evaluation criteria for open 
resources and scholarly communication/Open initiatives and 
evaluation templates and tools and 

● reviewing and recommending open resources and scholarly 
communication/Open initiatives

To enhance transparency of decisions related to Open initiatives, 
memberships, etc.



How to define a 
holistic vision?



https://www.lib.uwo.ca/scholarship/index.html


Step 1: Open Values Town Hall
What does Open mean to you?

Why does (or should) UL support Open?

Why does (or could) UL support Open?





Step 2: Focus Groups

https://www.lib.uwo.ca/scholarship/index.html
https://library.mtroyal.ca/ld.php?content_id=33881428


Step 3: Drafting
● January 31: SCAG reviewed summaries & 

compiled phrases/words to include/avoid
● February 18 & 28: SCAG met to plan drafting and 

held writing session
● March 11: SCAG met to discuss drafted sections
● April 18: SCAG reviewed & edited draft in 

preparation for feedback session



Step 4: Gathering Feedback
Tell us what you like about the 
Open Values Statement on your 
not-yellow Post-Its. Please be as 
specific as possible.

Post them on that part of the 
Statement.

Tell us what you don’t like or that 
you find unclear/confusing about 
the Open Values Statement on 
your yellow Post-Its. Please be as 
specific as possible.

Post them on that part of the 
Statement.







What does our 
Open Values 
Statement say?



Open Values Statement



Our Values
● supports and promotes the concept of open culture (broad in scope)
● seek to create, curate, and share, whenever possible, work that is barrier-free 

and immediately available to anyone with access to the internet
● belief that access to and creation of resources should be available to all
● support our community in the creation of open resources
● facilitate equitable access to those resources
● create a culture of openness on campus
● support our community in contributing to the open knowledge landscape
● educate our community about the value of openness

http://web.archive.org/web/20190224233503/http://www.ciac.ca/en/open-culture


Our Commitments, part 1
● making research available to the broader community through open access 

publishing and the library’s institutional repository.
● disseminating and increasing the visibility of IUPUI research and central 

Indiana history through a variety of channels, such as IUPUI ScholarWorks and 
cultural heritage collections.

● creating opportunities for innovative learning and scholarship through sharing 
and reuse of open resources.

● supporting and participating in collaborative open initiatives within our 
institution and with other research, higher education, and community-based 
organizations, including institutional memberships in open projects and 
organizations.



Our Commitments, part 2
● choosing open source software, tools, and resources for library projects when 

at all possible.
● making tools, software, and intellectual output created by our staff open using 

appropriate open licensing, when possible.
● partnering with other institutions that support open to raise our collective 

bargaining power with vendors.
● joining national advocacy for openness and supporting public policy that 

furthers the open exchange of information.



Ok.
Ok.
What’s next?



Developing evaluation criteria



How do we gather the necessary info?
? Infrastructure Checklist
? UC Evaluation Request Form
? Custom Checklist

https://figshare.com/articles/Scholarly_Communications_Infrastructure_Checklist/7406849/1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScD9-dEJv5olt2_FrHiQY_a8_5yW4QvSE9kjOWmrD_6ASnVHw/viewform


Many thanks!
● Heather Coates, Interim Co-Director, Center for Digital 

Scholarship & Data Management Librarian
● Chip Dye, Director of Operations
● Justin Kani, OER & Business/SPEA Librarian
● Mairelys Lemus-Rojas, Digital Initiatives Metadata Librarian
● Jere Odell, Scholarly Communication Librarian
● Caitlin Pike, Research Engagement Coordinator & Health 

Sciences Librarian
● Denise Rayman, Philanthropic Studies Librarian & Digital 

Archivist
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● Rigling, Lillian, Emily Carlisle, and Courtney Waugh. “In Pursuit of Equity: Applying Design 

Thinking to Develop a Values-Based Open Access Statement.” In the Library with the 
Lead Pipe (blog). Accessed November 13, 2018. 
http://www.inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2018/oa-statement/.

● University of California STAR Team. https://libraries.universityofcalifornia.edu/sclg/star
● University of Western Ontario Libraries. Open Access Statement. 

https://www.lib.uwo.ca/scholarship/index.html

https://ulib.iupui.edu/digitalscholarship/blog/creating-open-values-statement
https://www.ulib.iupui.edu/openvalues
https://library.mtroyal.ca/ld.php?content_id=33881428
http://www.inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2018/oa-statement/
https://libraries.universityofcalifornia.edu/sclg/star
https://www.lib.uwo.ca/scholarship/index.html


Questions?
cbaich@iupui.edu * @tinabaich

https://www.ulib.iupui.edu/openvalues

mailto:cbaich@iupui.edu
https://www.ulib.iupui.edu/openvalues
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/

